FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MANSFIELD PLUMBING UNVEILS NEW SUITE
IN ITS AFFORDABLE, HIGH-DESIGN COLLECTION
The new Enso Suite’s organic design creates harmony in any bathroom
PERRYSVILLE, Ohio (Sept. 25, 2009) - Mansfield Plumbing Products (Mansfield), a
leading provider of affordable, high-design and top-quality bathroom fixtures, announces the
release of its new Enso Suite. After creating a variety of suites in modern, traditional and
transitional styles, Mansfield’s new Enso Suite is the company’s first to be an organic design.
“With the addition of the Enso, our collection of suites offers even more variety to meet
homeowners’ personal styles,” said Charles Scott, vice president of marketing for Mansfield
Plumbing. “Our ongoing research gives an understanding of our customers’ needs so we can
continue to create products that meet their evolving demands. Priced at 30 to 50 percent less
than competitive models, the Enso is the perfect combination of attractive style and affordable
prices.”
One luxury component of the Enso Suite is the elongated dual-flush toilet that uses only
1.1 and 1.6 gallons per flush – saving up to 30 percent of a household’s water. The toilet is
available in an ADA-compliant model and its unique HET (high-efficiency toilet) 3” valve
virtually eliminates clogs. Other features include a contemporary two-piece design and a 2 1/8
inch glazed trap way, which guarantees strong and reliable flushing - 800 grams in MaP
(Maximum Performance) tests.
The Enso Suite offers both drop-in and pedestal lavatories with spacious and splash-free
bowls. The drop-in lavatory, designed to fit most standard size tops, can be used with a wide
range of faucets including wall-mounted, single hole and 4 or 8 inch. The pedestal is available in
34¼ inch height to fit all statures and ages.
Enso’s drop-in oval tub is available in four different sizes and three different options:
Soaker, air massage or whirlpool. Air massage tubs feature a MoodScape™ chromatherapy
system, with seven healing light settings and full spectrum sequencing mode. Options include
HealthTouch™, a rigorous hydrotherapy massage with 50 powerful side/back air jets;
GentleTouch™, a total relaxation with 60 air jets to immerse the bather from all sides; and

DualTherapy™, a combination of HealthTouch and GentleTouch features. Whirlpool tubs are
available in basic, luxury and sensory packages. Whirlpools contain the Hydro-V™ back jet
system with six jets to massage back and shoulder blades and the Dryjet™ which adjusts in
direction and flow to create a circular pattern of water and warm air for a deep venturi
therapeutic massage.
Mansfield Plumbing’s suites allow customers to create seamless experiences in their
bathrooms with designs that reflect their personal styles. The Enso Suite adds even more variety
to a collection that meets top-quality standards at an affordable price. For more information
about the Enso Suite and other Mansfield Plumbing products, visit
www.mansfieldplumbing.com.

ABOUT MANSFIELD PLUMBING
Mansfield precision manufactures more than 4 million pieces each year at its U.S.
headquarters in Perrysville, Ohio. Two other plants operate in the U.S.: Big Prairie, Ohio, and
Henderson, Texas. With more than 450 employees, Mansfield is one of the largest domestic
producers of sanitary ware, and is proud to say many of the products are “Made in the USA.”
Mansfield’s plumbing fixtures and fittings are available through one of the industry’s most
extensive networks of more that 1,000 wholesale plumbing distributors with over 2,800 locations
throughout the U.S., Puerto Rico and Canada. Additionally, the company’s plumbing products
are sold through select retail, do-it-yourself home improvement centers and designer kitchen and
bath showrooms. Mansfield Plumbing Products, founded in 1929, was purchased by Corona (one
of the world’s largest manufacturers of china) in 2004 and is a leading producer of top quality,
high-design, performance plumbing fixtures and fittings for use in residential, commercial and
institutional markets. Visit www.mansfieldplumbing.com or call 877-850-3060 for more
information.
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